
VESPA Techniques



What does revision 
mean?



How hard are you working?
Use the scale above and the following guideline to choose  your number: 

1: little or no effort 

5: some effort – you’re working ‘quite hard’ 

10: the hardest you could possibly work 

Be honest with yourself, and choose your number. 



Discuss as a class 
what score did you 

give yourself? 
Why?



How hard are you working?
What does this really mean?

1: 0-2 hours independent study a week 

5: 10 hours independent study a week 

10: 20 hours independent study a week 

Be honest with yourself, and choose your number. 



How to plan a revision 
timetable? How much 
time should i spend 

revising?



plan
Start by actually 

creating a 

timetable.



plan
Be realistic!

Block out time you can’t 

do first.

This might be school or 

going out with your 

family.

It’s ok to have a life 

and enjoy some time to 

yourself.



How long should I 
revise for?



Revise using sprints
DO NOT REVISE IN BIG 

BLOCKS!

Break your revision into 

25 minute sprints.

25 minutes of revision.

5 minutes break.



plan
Add your sprints 

to your timetable.

You could add 

specific subjects 

to help you out.



How do I 
priorities what to 

study?



Priorities

Draw this 

diagram 

on a 

blank 

page.



Priorities
Consider your subjects that you study. Not all are on the list. 

Add all the subjects you study to the diagram based on how you feel about them.

Biology Maths English French Welsh

Chemistry Geography History Religious Studies

Physics PE Technology Art

Drama Music



*Geography

*Maths

*Science



Why is this 
important?

You will naturally revise topics that your like, enjoying and finding easy. 

This will not help you.

You need to spend more time on subjects you find hard and don’t understand.

Of course you don’t forget the subjects you enjoy you just spend less time revising the 

things you find easy. 



Can we break this 
down further?

Within a subject there will 
be aspects of the course 
that you find easier. 
You should break your 
subjects down to see what 
units/topics you find the 
hardest. 
You can do this by coding 
your topics.





You could also use 
taskboards 

throughout the 
year.



Taskboard
Get a piece of A3 

card.

Split the card into 

the diagram that is 

on the right here.

You will also need 

small post it notes 

for this to work. 



Taskboards
● Cover your pending column once you have added your 

pending tasks.
● Only work on 3 tasks at a time.
● Move the post it notes along depending on what you are 

doing.
● Make your tasks clear. Avoid, “Maths” and go for “Finish 

3 maths problems from booklet”
● Try and include active verbs like “complete” “start work 

on…” “speak to…” – they help clarify exactly what the 
action is

● Add an estimated time to complete
● Add a deadline to help clarify whether its hot/warm/cool
● Keep your ‘done’ tasks on the board – it’s motivating!



How do you revise? 
What techniques 

should I use?



TASK:
Look at the following 
revision techniques and 
order them with the 
technique that you think is 
most effective to least 
effective





Revision Questionnaire- Have a go!

Google classroom



What do the 
revision 

techniques I use 
mean?



Google classroom



It is important to do step 1. You have to do step 1 
then 2 and finally step 3.

To get the best marks you need to be using step 3 
before exams. 

Without doing step 1 and 2 you will not be 
successful with step 3.  





How do you create 
a mind map?



Mind maps
What is a mind map?

A mind map is a visual diagram that provides an overview or summary 

of a topic or idea.

● The main subject, topic or idea is 

located in the centre, with related 

ideas and information branching from 

it in many directions.

● Each related idea may have further 

information or ideas branching from 

them.

● Both words and images can be used 

when creating a mind map.



THe Benefits in relation to your memory

● It  allow you to organise information into easy to remember chunks

● The organisation process helps you to understand and remember content

● Mind maps help reduce information overload

● We generally find it easier to remember images and diagrams in comparison to 

plain written text

● Mind maps are also full of mental triggers which help our memory recall

● The mind map structure is similar to how our own brain stores and recalls 

information



How to create a mind map

There is no wrong way to create a mind map, 

1. Put your main idea or topic in the middle of page 

and draw a circle around it.  This will be your 

starting point

2. Add related keywords or phrases all around this, 

then use lines to connect these ‘first level 

branches’ to the starting point

3. As needed, connect further keywords and 

phrases to the first level branches (these are 

called child branches)

4. If needed, add further branches to your child 

branches

Remember:

● Use keywords and short phrases, not full 

sentences

● Use images, icons and colour as you see fit.  

These are really helpful memory triggers

● Try to create a sense of hierarchy as you break 

down the information

● Keep the mind map to one side of paper

● Don’t worry about your artistic skills, it’s not a 

competition



Useful websites

Mind Maps - Mind Mapping, Free 

ForeverMuralhttps://www.mural.co

https://www.canva.com/graph

s/mind-maps/
https://www.edrawmind.com/

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwjutY-e1K7_AhXb7e0KHVq5AsAYABACGgJkZw&ae=2&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESbOD2HO__vhkLrpfRPfmwzdSpV8iemZp7tLRpobCqsw9hr1a9uqVDYomCQykc1pSGKLblVFaJ0gTCov-R-WobhwD05jUbvkEpk3Tvtk6R5IKdGS2YGhqkOuWJYUDnXzIpj5piQ8kcmsY8m3UKbw&sig=AOD64_23nib7YyxAoy4rwxjpWWoryKVLNg&q&adurl&ved=2ahUKEwjAjIme1K7_AhWDiFwKHZcVDz0Q0Qx6BAgHEAE
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwjutY-e1K7_AhXb7e0KHVq5AsAYABACGgJkZw&ae=2&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESbOD2HO__vhkLrpfRPfmwzdSpV8iemZp7tLRpobCqsw9hr1a9uqVDYomCQykc1pSGKLblVFaJ0gTCov-R-WobhwD05jUbvkEpk3Tvtk6R5IKdGS2YGhqkOuWJYUDnXzIpj5piQ8kcmsY8m3UKbw&sig=AOD64_23nib7YyxAoy4rwxjpWWoryKVLNg&q&adurl&ved=2ahUKEwjAjIme1K7_AhWDiFwKHZcVDz0Q0Qx6BAgHEAE
https://www.canva.com/graphs/mind-maps/
https://www.canva.com/graphs/mind-maps/
https://www.edrawmind.com/


How do you create 
flash cards?



Start Creating your Flashcards at the beginning of the year.

● After each lesson/or topic you should go home that night 
create your flash cards ready for when you’ll need them down 
the line. 

● This will help you to build up a bank of flashcards 
throughout the year and not be overwhelmed with having to do 
so many nearer to revision time. 

● Having the Flashcards early on will also help you to be doing 
general revision constantly. 



1. Phrase Your Flashcards As Questions.
● One of the most important tips to remember  is to phrase 

flashcards as questions. The more you successfully do 

this, the higher your chances of exam success. 

● For example, instead of writing ‘The stages of mitosis’ 

on your flashcard, you’d write ‘What are the stages of 

mitosis?’.

● Phrasing your flashcards as questions means that your 

mind works harder to get the answer. It eliminates the 

chance that your brain is just associating recognition 

with actual knowledge. 



2. Use The Specification When Writing Out Your Flashcards
● Your exam board specification can be very useful. Using the 

specification means that all your flashcards will be useful and 

relevant.

● You can access the specification for your exam board online. 

● Use a specific learning objective covered in class. This way, all 

your flashcards will be a reflection of the content you need to know.

● Speak to your subject teacher for guidance if you need help. 



3. Add a splash of colour to your cards.

● Making your flashcards as eye-catching as possible will ensure that you 

stay focused on them for longer. 

● It doesn’t really matter what colour you use, as long as you make it visually 

appealing to you. 

● Use different colour cards for different topics or subjects. 



4. Don’t put  too much information on each card
You want short ‘flashes’ of information on the answer side, with a question 

on the front.

Try to make each flashcard so that you have a singular question, with a singular 

answer. It’s okay to have a short answer (like an exam question) but usually no more 

than 4 lines. 

Try and restrict yourself to writing under 20 words for the question, and under 30 

words for the answer. Making your flashcards this way means that you’re 

forced to make more flashcards, as opposed to filling them up.



5.Make your flashcards as neat as possible

● Ensure you take your time when preparing your cards.

● You can use online tools to help you.

● Using drawings and diagrams will be helpful when 
revising.

● Ensure the information you use is accurate and from 
sources you have covered in class. 



6. Put in occasional ‘key words ‘ flashcards

● Keyword style flashcards,  are more focused on learning the content. Learning the 

keywords of a topic means that you’ll be able to use them more freely in your 

exam, and pick up more marks. 

● The more keywords you revise, the stronger your links between the subject will be. 

The stronger your links between a subject are, the better you’ll do in your exam. 

● However, take care – keywords are not the be all and end all of the content you 

need to know. You need to know how to use them in context, and what they mean 

when put together. 



Flash card-Revision technique



Student Tutorial- Effective tips for using Flashcards

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duHSfvNQpY0


How do I get past 
papers and mark 

schemes?



wjec

PAST PAPER AND MARK SCHEMES

WJEC Past Papers

Type the subject and level you are looking at 
and it will give you the past papers and 
markschemes.

https://www.wjec.co.uk/home/past-papers/


pearsons

PAST PAPER AND MARK SCHEMES

Past papers | Past exam papers | Pearson qualifications

Type the subject and level you are looking at 
and it will give you the past papers and 
markschemes.

https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/support/support-topics/exams/past-papers.html


What’s an 
examiners report 
and how do i find 

them?



Examiners reports 

Examiners' reports are designed to provide feedback on an assessment 
and can be used as a revision tool by learners and Learning Partners. 
Typically, these reports will include the questions used in the papers, 
the strengths and weaknesses of candidate responses, and examples of 
good and more limited responses.



Examiner reports 
Search on google -

the subject and exam board and write examiners report.

This should pull up examiners report for you.  



Why don’t you try 
verbal recap





Why don’t you try 
teaching an 

imaginary class



Teaching an Imaginary Class

This afternoon I’m going to be talking you through ______________.
This part of the course is crucial because…
The key definitions you’ll need to be able to handle are….
The big ideas that you’ll need to be confident about are…
The exam is going to ask you to __________, so pay particular attention 
to ____________
OK. So Let’s get started by looking at _________



Do we need to 
understand what 
the exam paper is 

asking?



Command verb table
How does your exam test how you use  what you remember?

Forget the content for a second. Instead look at the actual task. What 
verb does the exam paper use?

This ‘command verb’ is crucial.
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